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Since there are many available platforms of social media, 

the current study will focus on three main tools of social 

media including Facebook, YouTube, and WhatsApp. The 

reason for selecting these tools is commonly used by 

teachers and students [1,2]. The impact of social media on 

health care professionals has made the researchers 

r e t h i n k  t h e  c o n c e p t  a n d  c o n t e n t  o f  m e d i c a l 

professionalism in the digital age [3]. American Medical 

Association (AMA) developed guidelines and policies for 

health care professionals to foster awareness, courses on 

handl ing social  media  associated with  medical 

professionals have been implemented in professional 

curricula [4]..One a systematic review on social media use 

in medical education concluded that using social media as 

a tool intervention improved knowledge e.g., exam scores, 

attitudes e.g., empathy, and skill e.g., re�ective writing. 

Social media was also related with promoting learner 

engagement (71% of studies), feedback (57%)and 

collaboration and professional development (both 36%) .In 

a study, students highlighted  that besides social media 

use, time management is factor which affects students' 

studies negatively[6].87% of respondents were members 

of different social media communities or groups. The 

majority of respondents agreed that social media plays an 

effective role in academic performance [7]. This study will 

have signi�cance, particularly for medical professionals of 

Balochistan; no study has been conducted to see the 

impact of social media on medical education. It's websites 

and other online means of communication that are used by 

large groups of people to share information and to develop 

social and professional contacts [8]. It consists of 

educational activities which serve to maintain, develop, or 

increase the knowledge, ski l ls  and professional 

performance, and relationships that a physician uses to 

provide services for patients, the public, or the profession 

[9].
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In the present study, questionnaires were distributed to the 

practicing doctors in the Bolan medical college to evaluate 

their perception of social media effects on medical 

education. 26 subjects were included in the study; 69% 

were males and 31% were females (Figure 1). These 

subjects were assessed on four popular social media tools 

used currently such as WhatsApp, YouTube, Facebook and 

Instagram. The result displayed that the most used 

application by anyone is Facebook (54%) followed by 

WhatsApp (31%), Instagram (11%) and YouTube (4%). These 

young doctors although were connected with the social 

media; however, 81% of the doctors only spend about an 

hour over the social media. However, the result was 

comparable for the time spend on social media and the 

related effect on each individual (Figure 2).  Using the social 

media tool as an education mode has displayed signi�cant 

evidence (p ≤ 0.05). According to doctors, the use of social 

media acts as a tool for education and learning (80%). 

Educational videos are considered to be a de�nite form of 

way to understand some di�cult topics in medicinal 

education that visually are clearly portrayed (84.6%) . 

However, the results present increase use of social media 

has negatively in�uenced their writing skills and the 

collection of the learning source eventually become 

underdeveloped and scarce; hence, it in�uences academic 

performance. The doctors explained that using social 

media helped them interact, critically think and openly 

discuss various topics for better understanding. The 

literature map is also represented in �ow chart (Figure 3). 

Nevertheless, privacy and security for sharing information 

with others over social media possess risk and concerning 

doubts regarding interaction with the staff members  . The 

results displayed use of the social media had a good effect 

M E T H O D S

 It was a Cross-Sectional study, including all medical 

students and teachers. The present cross-sectional study 

was conducted in Bolan College Quetta with the 

recruitment of 26 subjects. The subjects comprised of 

medical professor and students. Each subject was given a 

c o n s e n t  fo r m  a l o n g  w i t h  a  q u e s t i o n n a i r e.  T h e 

questionnaire consisted of some questions related to the 

perception of the reader related to the role of social media 

in medical education. The data collected was entered into 

SPSS version 21. The result was deduced through the 

application of Chi square and descriptive statistics, which 

demonstrates any signi�cance to the hypothesis. 

Statistical analysis was SPSS 21 version applied to the 

collected data. The results were deduced by applying the 

chi square and descriptive statistics.

R E S U L T S

on the medical professionals (n=14) as it improved their 

interaction with class fellows and lecturers. The results 

exhibited that the medical professionals were motivated 

and satis�ed as to the online discussion and teaching tools 

that aided them in studying and learning more effectively; 

however, it had a bad in�uence on their physical and mental 

health (n= 20). The results indicate that the usage of social 

media often is not considered as a positive way to engage in 

spending their time (n= 14) while it was satisfactorily for 

some (n=9) and an excellent way to learn for other (n=6). 

Nevertheless, there was no signi�cant evidence observed 

as per the hypothesis (p > 0.05).

Table 1: Descriptive Statistics of Responders

Descriptive Statistics  

 N Minimum  Maximum  Mean Std. 
Deviation  

sex 26 1 2 1.31 .471 
Do you have  any social 
media account  

26 1 2 1.04 .196 

Which social media 
account do you use 
regularly?  

26 1 4 1.88 .766 

How much time do you 
spent on social media?  

26 1 3 1.23 .514 

Do you find social media 
as a teaching tool.  

26 1 2 1.19 .402 

Valid N (listwise)  26     
 

Figure 1: Frequency of responders for social media as a teaching 

tool
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Figure 3: Flow Chart of Literature Map

Figure 2: Frequency of responders according to type of 

social media usage
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The introduction of social media in the 2000s over a period 

has made its way through medical education [12,13]. With 

changes in technology, the students and even teachers 

face some di�culties in understanding the new procedure 

and technology in the �eld of medicine.  Social media at 

this point helps and assists in a proper understanding of the 

topic and intrigues the medical professional to eagerly 

indulge in open discussion and share information with 

others [11]. In addition, currently, social media is the fastest 

method to spread news related to recent research and 

development [10,14]. This way the medical professionals 

can remain updated with the latest research and 

technology. Social media is a platform consisting of 

websites and applications, which allow the user to 

generate and share bene�cial information in order for, 

increase interaction with other peers [15]. It was evident in 

the results that the medical professional accepted the use 

of the social medical application for interaction and open 

discussion with fellow students and staff members. Until 

now there are only �ve systematic reviews that analyzed 

the role of social media within medical education. These 

reviews explained that the use of Facebook has been 

increased by 38% [13,15]. The current research presents a 

similar result. Nevertheless, they pointed out that the 

increase rate has decreased with time. The reason for the 

exponential growth of the net user is due to the early age 

usage of smart technology and social media applications. 

Therefore, concerns have increased related to the use of 

social media to connect with medial education. This fast 

pace communication and access to information exhibit an 

increase in student satisfaction [16,17]. The social media 

platform is considered the fastest way to access and 

enhances learning e�ciency. It has become necessary 

with time to connect at different places instantly in order to 

share the current revolutionary changes in the medical 

�eld. The use of social media often helps the student 

trespass geographical barriers. Any problems are easily 

discussed and shared between the continents. The 

subjects in the study exclaimed that searching the 

traditional didactic lectures for the solution requires 

extensive time in contrast to the active use of social media. 

One of the researchers claimed that the most effective way 

of learning is through e-learning compared to traditional 

methods [14,18,19] The basis of e-learning is formed 

through social media applications due to the versatile and 

customizable nature that is tailored according to the needs 

of the learner [19]. Generation change has developed a 

different form of learning approach for the students. It is 

implied that the visual form of learning through Youtube or 

Facebook lecture and experimental videos are quite 

D I S C U S S I O N
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informative and easy for the viewer to understand [9]. This 

type of learning is commonly known as Personal Learning 

Environments (PLEs) [18]. Previous studies have indicated 

that it is also necessary to guide the students in using 

social media in an effective way [18,19]. With time the social 

media is becoming a hub for medical professionals; hence, 

it is necessary to create awareness related to the positive 

and negative features of social media [20]. The present 

study pointed out that the students using social media had 

an increased form of interaction with the staff members. 

The interaction is favorable in terms of open discussions; 

however, this simultaneously affects the level of privacy 

and professionalism. According to Cheston et al, 0.2 – 16% 

of students often misbehave over the social media forum 

[13]. The behavior can be identi�ed in the form of 

inappropriate status, sharing con�dential information and 

uploading unauthorized personal details [12]. This is not 

only favorable for the internal reputation but also is 

observed by the patients who have equal access to the 

social media. To avoid any forgery and misunderstandings 

it is important that each student should act professionally 

and maintain their privacy [15]. Some of the institutes are 

still not comfortable including social media use in the 

learning process. They often believe that there are certain 

publications that are biased as only articles with a positive 

outcome are published. The quantitative studies 

performed to con�rm the negative connotations related to 

the social media channel in medical education are yet 

necessary. Therefore, students need to be aware of all the 

consequences before completing relying on social media. 

There are some technical challenges also associated such 

as age. The younger category of adults (18 – 25) are mostly 

engaged in social media compared to adults [21]. A similar 

discrepancy is observed between the level of expertise of 

the faculty and the students, as the mode of information 

access is popular more recently than the early times of 

faculty. Previous studies supporting the comparable 

results displayed that faculty are making effective use of 

the social media tools to familiarize with the mode 

technology and maintain a level of professionalism. 

According to Akram et al, many lecturers face di�culty in 

using social media as an education tool that causes 

forgoing the bene�ts of interacting and sharing their 

knowledge with the students and other fellows [22]. The 

present study demonstrated that the interaction between 

medical professionals was fruitful and positive; however, 

many students are not comfortable with the involvement of 

lecturer over social media applications [23,24]. This 

process hinders the role of the professors as a potential 

digital instructor. Effective use of social media to learn, 

educate and spread is evidently best method currently 

available that connects each individual all over the world. 

Hence, the hypothesis is accepted after weighing the pros 

and cons, as the evidence supports the idea of adopting 

social media into medical education acting as an 

educational tool.

C O N C L U S I O N

With a changing digital world, it is important to adopt new 

changes to keep up with the external environment. 

Therefore, with precautionary measure initiative to use 

digital technology (social media) in medical education is 

necessary. Therefore, it is important for the lecturer to 

accept the change and extend their mode of education 

digitally whereas students should respect the presences of 

the teachers and staff in order to exchange maximum 

information and knowledge.
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